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STAR CABS AYCLIFFE STUDENT LAUNCHES
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HAIR

•

BEAUTY

•

TANNING

5 Cobblers Hall - Tel: 308860 (Free Car Parking)
9 Main Street, Ferryhill - Tel: 01740 652006
Find us on Facebook: theworxhairbeautytanning

BODYSHAPER VIBRO PLATES
£2.50 for 10 minutes
£20 for 180 minutes
SPECIAL OFFER
100 minutes on Sunbed and
180 Minutes on Vibro Plates
£30 (Usually £40, Save £10)
FAST TANNING SUNBEDS

Two Leeds Metropolitan
University students are ready
to take the music world by
storm after turning their final
year degree project into an
independent online record
label.
Voodoo Records UK, set
up by BSc (Hons) Music
Technology undergraduates
Tom Howson, 20, from
Aycliffe
and
Kieran
Edwards, aged 21, from
Wigan - specialises in
electro, house and dubstep
music.
Graduating this summer, the
friends and newly formed
business
partners
have
already secured a deal with
American music agency
Baseware
Distribution
which will see their label’s
music available on websites
including global download
giants iTunes, Beatport and
online streaming service
Spotify.
Their
success
was marked by the official
launch night of their label’s
first album - ‘One’, at The
Warehouse Nightclub in
Leeds on Thursday April
26th.
Kieran said: “For our degree
project we wanted to set
up a music label, but rather
than do it hypothetically we
decided to do it for real. So
far it’s going really well and
hopefully after we graduate
we can really make a go of it
full time.”

com, which was designed
and created by myself and
Tom, has also had a huge
amount of traffic.”

KAB
TAXIS
4, 7 and 8
Seater Available

316203
A2B 314545

Horndale Taxis
and Executive Cars

Fully Uniformed Drivers - Open 24 Hours Every Day
4-8 Seaters Available - Wedding Hire
FREEFONE IN TESCO’S (behind tills)
TEXT A TAXI ON 07733 886 316
or via our website www.horndaletaxis.co.uk

TELEPHONE: 01325

307307

24
Hours
Every
Day

Tom (right) and Kieran
“As part of the label we
are releasing a compilation
album featuring various
artists that gives an idea
of what Voodoo Records
UK’s sound is and we are
constantly on the lookout for
new, talented artists to get
involved.”
Tom added that one of their
artists, Jini Cowan, who has
worked with international
DJ, producer, and composer
Paul van Dyk, had been
named by national monthly
DJ magazine Mixmag, as
‘One to watch’ for 2012.
“Rather than start up our
label with an unknown name,
we teamed up with Voodoo
Events,”
commented
Kieran. “They are based
in Yorkshire and host 19

weekly student club nights in
Leeds, Sheffield, Bradford,
Liverpool and Newcastle.
“We launched the label last
month to the public and in a
short space of time we have
had over 12,500 people view
our Facebook page. Our
website, voodoorecordsuk.

BLINDS FACTORY SHOP
FREE<TPbdaTP]S5XccX]V

°QdhSXaTRcUa^\cWTUPRc^ahP]SbPeTb±

VINYL PLANTATION SHUTTERS
FX[[]^cFPa_2WX_2aPRZ^a5PST
<PSTX]cWTD:5XccTS5A44X]  #SPhb

SIESTA BLINDS - 01325 309003
BXTbcP7^dbTFWX]UXT[S3aXeT
0hR[XUUT1dbX]Tbb?PaZ3;$%0D

THE WINDOW GUY
LOW PRICES ON NEW

LIFE INSURANCE

“Because your Family is Worth it”
Life insurance is an affordable way to protect your
family’s lifestyle and give them a secure future
if you’re no longer around. You can choose the
level of cover required. If you die, your insurance
policy will pay out a lump sum or regular income
for the amount you insure yourself for.
Anyone with family and financial obligations
shouldn’t think ‘do I need it?’ but rather ‘what kind
and how much?’
Protecting what you already have should be the
start of any sound financial plan. As independent
financial advisers, we can help ensure whatever
policy you select is right for your individual
circumstances.
Contact us to make a no obligation appointment.

Telephone: 01388 776000
After office hours: 07774 248820 or 07977 164179

Martin Bage Ltd is an Appointed Representative of Advanced Financial Services UK Ltd
who are Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Services Authority.
Registered Office: 40 Church Street, Shildon, Co Durham, DL4 1DX
Registered in England. Registration Number: 4905360

• Doors • Windows • Conservatories •
• Porches • Guttering • Facias •
• Soffits • Brickwork •
DOOR
SALE

We also do all aspects of
NOW ON
repair work on Misted Units •
FENSA
• Broken Locks • Leaks •

Registered Company

For a sensible, no obligation quotation

07816 675935 anytime or 304286 after 6pm

Gordon Fletcher & Sons
Independent Family Funeral Directors

1/2 Price Eye Examination

A caring personal service, from a local family business,
Here to help you though those difficult times.
You know when you need us, we’ll be there, day or night.

New Office & Private Chapels of Rest Now Open

Cobblers Hall Village Centre
Burn Lane, Newton Aycliffe

(01325) 319519

This voucher entitles you to a full eye examination at The Village Optician for £10
(Normally priced at £20) | Voucher must be presented at the time of the eye examination
Voucher does not apply to NHS tests | Call in or phone for your appointment

Tel: 01325 31 99 22
4 Cobblers Hall Village Centre | Burn Lane | Newton Aycliffe
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Working Together! Horizon’s Launch Event BIG SPRING CLEAN
Earlier
this
month
Horizon, an innovative
and
groundbreaking
transitions
project
for
young adult carers across
County Durham launched.
The partnership of DISC,

Action
for
Children,
Consett YMCA, Teesside
University and Cornforth
Partnership work together
on a shared vision: to ensure
young carers are heard,
able to access appropriate

services, gain confidence
and have choices in life.
The transitions services
support
young
carers
between the ages of 1425 years and we aim to
increase access to services,
improve confidence and
well-being and increase
choices
available
and
achieve their aspirations
and full potential.
The transitions services
support
young
carers
between the ages of 1425 years and we aim to

increase access to services,
improve confidence and
well-being and increase
choices
available
and
achieve their aspirations
and full potential.
“The launch event was
a great success and
demonstrated
great
partnership working” says
Project Leader Rachel
McCormak. The event was
organized as a drop in and
information day with many
organizations
involved
including, County Durham

Croft Circuit’s 2012 Motor
Racing Season is Go!
Bumper line-up of four-wheeled action for North East’s
premier motor sport venue
North Yorkshire’s Croft Circuit gets its much anticipated
2012 four-wheeled motor sport season under way this
weekend (28/29 April) with no fewer than 14 hotly
contested races for fans to savour.
The event, being run by the famed British Automobile
Racing Club, has a real sportscar theme running through
it with the Mazda MaX 5, Crossle 9S, Chevron GR8,
Clubmans and Sports & Saloons categories all in action.
Joining them will be the ever-popular Kumho BMW
Challenge plus the hugely spectacular BSA 125cc Gearbox
Kart Championship.
The meeting at the North East’s premier motor sport venue
just outside Darlington is sure to appeal to enthusiasts from
across the region who will be eager for their first motor
sport fix of 2012. Admission is just £12 per day (payable
on the gate) and FREE all weekend for accompanied
children aged 15 and under. Admission includes access to
the competitors’ paddock meaning visitors will have plenty
of opportunities to chat with many of the drivers during the
two days.
But the event is also a precursor to what lays ahead in the
coming months at Croft Circuit with a further nine topline fixtures for race and rally cars. Headlining events
include the UK’s top motor racing series, the Dunlop
MSA British Touring Car Championship (Saturday 23rd
and Sunday 24th June), Croft Nostalgia (a celebration
of historic/retro motor sport, motoring and lifestyle on
the weekend of 4/5th August), Monster Energy British
Rallycross Championship (Sunday 28th October) and the
Roger Albert Clark Rally (Saturday 24th November). Visit
the official www.croftcircuit.co.uk website for details of
all motor sport events in 2012.
Also scheduled are several events organised by the
Darlington & District Motor Club as well as four
appearances from its Northern Saloon & Sportscar
Championship - among the best club level race series
anywhere in the UK. In June there is even a mid-week visit
from the high-profile Tour Britannia - a nationwide race
tour for classic cars (Thursday 7th June).
Meanwhile the provisional timetable for this weekend’s
(28/29 April) BARC event at Croft Circuit reads:
Saturday 28 April
Qualifying: 9.30am-12.30pm
Racing (7 races): 1.30pm-5.00pm
Categories: 125cc Karts; BARC Clubmans (Classic
& Cup divisions); CNC Heads (North West) Sports &
Saloons; Kumho BMWs; Max 5s.
Sunday 29 April
Qualifying: Midday-12.45pm
Racing (7 races): 1.00pm-5.00pm
Categories: Chevron GR8/Crossle 9S/Spirit of the 60s
Sportscars; Sports & Saloons; Kumho BMWs; Clubmans
(Classic & Cup divisions); MaX 5s.

FUN RACE
NIGHT
A fun race night will
take place at Lacey’s
Bar, Bondgate, Bishop
Auckland on Friday 25th
May from 7.30pm in aid
of the Butterwick Hospice
at Bishop Auckland. Entry
is FREE, there will also
be a raffle, as well as the
races. A great night of
entertainment.

Council, Job Centre Plus,
Adult
Carers
Centre,
Families
Information
Service,
Easington
Pathfinders Team, Durham
& Chester-le-Street Carers
Support, Citizen’s Advice
and many more. “It was
great for young adult carers
and attendees on the day
to see all of these support
and advice organisations
working together and all
under one roof for the day”
Rachel adds.
As well as the information
stalls the event was a nice
opportunity to make new
contacts
and
different
discussion groups met
together to discuss some
of the issues facing young
adult carers, some of the
barriers involved and how
we can best meet their
needs.
The project operates an
open referral route where
any of the above services
can be accessed and anyone
can refer into the service
including self referral,
please contact;
Horizon DISC
Sapphire House
Aycliffe Business Park
Unit 2, IES Centre
Horndale Avenue
Newton Aycliffe
DL5 6DS
Tel: 01325 731160
Email:
horizons@disc-vol.org.uk

IN THE TOWN

Following concern from members of the public about the
volume of litter around the St Marys’ and Tesco area of
the town Aycliffe Youth Council have organised a public
litter pick in partnership with Great Aycliffe Town Council
starting from the Youth Centre Car Park at 5.30pm on
Monday 30th April.
Local residents are encouraged to come along and help
with the litter collection which is being organised as part
of Litterfree Durhams ‘Big Spring Clean’. Gloves and
equipment will be provided.
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Two Aycliffe Shops Mayor’s Charity Event Raises £800
Saved from Closure
Newton News has received information that the future of
Bon Marche shop in the town centre is secure following
the acquisition of the company by Sun European partners.
The Aycliffe store is one of 275 that have been saved from
closure and will continue to employ seven members of
staff. The staff are delighted with the news and wish to
express their thanks to customers for their support over the
last few weeks. Peacocks was also doubtful, but we are
pleased to report the Aycliffe shop is not one on the list
of those which have to close since the Company went into
receivership.

The Mayor of Great
Aycliffe, Councillor Mary
Dalton, would like to thank
the Committee Members of
the Royal British Legion for
the help and assistance she
received in the organisation
of the “Charity Night”
held on the 19th April. A
special thanks must go to
Georgio, Chrissy and Jim
Fallon for their excellent
performances
and
to

Amanda from the RBL
Restaurant for the delicious
Pie and Peas.
The event was a huge
success and an amount
of £808.00 was raised for
the Mayor’s nominated
charities which are the

Army Benevolent Fund
(North East) and local
town organisations. The
Mayor would like to thank
everyone who supported
the event and she hopes
you had a very enjoyable
evening.

Going Head to Head

PET carers will go headto-head with hotel staff at a
charity fundraising contest.
An array of fun physical
challenges await the staff from
Petpals, based in Darlington,
and their counterparts from
luxury resort Rockliffe Hall
when they take part in the
Great North Air Ambulance
Service’s It’s a Knockout
Competition.
The event, on Sunday, July 8,
will feature a range of games
involving inflatable obstacles
and outlandish outfits, based
on the popular televised game
show of the same name.
Last
year’s
inaugural
competition raised about
£5,000, with eleven teams
from
across
North-East
business taking part. A team
from Teesside’s Tata Steel
were crowned winners and
took home the trophy and
medals as reward for their
efforts.
As well as Petpals and
Rockliffe
Hall,
Orange,
Cummins and Spennymoor
Royal Mail are all set to be
represented at this year’s
competition, which takes
place at Darlington Rugby
Club. The club has allowed the
use of its Blackwell Meadows
facilities free of charge.
Rob
Colgrave,
GNAAS
fundraiser, said: “We are
looking to build on last year’s
success by involving even
more teams. Participants can
expect a lot of fun at the same
time as raising lots of money
for the charity.”

David Gray, who runs Petpals,
said: “We are really looking
forward to the day when
hopefully we will raise a big
total for the air ambulance.”
Managing
Director
of
Rockliffe Hall, Nick Holmes,
said: “We’re really looking
forward to being involved in
various fundraising activities
with the GNAAS and this
will be a lot of fun - our
teams are very competitive.
Rockliffe Hall is proud to be
the GNAAS corporate partner
this year and we’re hoping to
raise lots of money at this and
many other events.”
There will be attractions for
the whole family on the day,
so members of the public who
are not participating are still
welcome to attend.
Teams of ten cost £500
which can be raised through
sponsorship, with a £100
deposit payable to secure a
place.
To find out more, please
call Mr Colgrave on 01325487263.

Soup-a-Lunch
A Soup-a-Lunch will be
held at St. Elizabeth’s
Church on Wednesday, 2nd
May at 12.45pm.
A choice of two soups, two
sweets followed by a cup of
tea or coffee. Price is £3 (a
bargain).
To book your place ring
Angela on 319067

WOODHAM MOVIE DOME
As from Saturday, 28th April the Woodham Movie Dome
Children’s Matinee will be shown once a Month on the
second week of each month starting: Saturday 12th May;
9th June; 14th July; 18th August; 15th September; 13th
October; 10th November and 15th December.
To the Children of Woodham Movie Dome “Many Thanks
for your support and I will see you all on Saturday” Brian.
If you would like more information please contact me on
Aycliffe 319067.
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MALAWI
TRUST AGM
Dear Sir
The trustees of the Malawi
Trust of St Elizabeth
would like to give notice
of their first AGM to be
held on Monday 8th May
at 7.00pm in St Elizabeth’s
church hall, Woodham
Village. Reports will be
offered by the Chairperson,
Treasurer and Secretary.
All interested parties are
invited to attend.
D L Hallworth
Secretary
Film at Bishop Auckland
Town Hall

“HUGO”
Thursday 3rd May
7.30pm
Oscar-winning
director
Martin Scorsese brings
his unique vision to create
‘Hugo’, an astonishing
adventure of an orphan boy
whose quest is to unlock
a secret left to him by his
Father.
Cert: U, 126 mins.
Tickets: £4.00

www.newtonnews.co.uk

MOTORISTS QUESTION
PROPOSED FINE INCREASES
Half of motorists disagree
with
a
government
proposal* to increase fixed
penalty notices from £60 to
£90, according to research
by the IAM.
Fixed
penalty
notices
can be given for a range
of offences, but are most
commonly associated with
driving offences including
speeding and jumping red
lights. Under the plans, the
£30 increase will be used
to give a £30m cash boost
to the fund for victims
of crime and witnesses
support.
Of the 1129 respondents,
fifty one per cent disagreed
with the proposal, 28 per
cent strongly, 35 per cent
agreed with the proposal,
and 13 per cent neither
agreed nor disagreed.
When asked what they
would think if the money
went into improving road
safety as opposed to victim
support in general, 80 per
cent were happier with this
proposal.
Eighty
per
cent
of

respondents think that
this scheme could reduce
driver’s trust in the purpose
of enforcement measures,
including safety cameras.
When asked what the
biggest deterrent to bad
driving was, 68 per cent
identified
‘enforcement
– the likelihood I will get
caught’, with 48 per cent
choosing ‘the fear of the
consequences in terms of
causing death or injury
to myself/my passengers
or other road users in the
result of an accident’, and
42 per cent saying’ the
severity of the punishment
if I was caught’.
IAM chief executive Simon
Best said: “While funding
victims of crime is laudable,
the real aim of fines for
motoring offences should
be deterrence. We want to
stop people breaking the
law. Having an income that
relies on dangerous driving
won’t help reduce crashes.
There is a strong case for
this money to be spent on
road safety.”
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London Wedding for TIME TO DIAL 101!
Aycliffe Couple

Helen Moore and partner
Stephen Boyd (Boydy) are
getting married and would
like to share their story
with family and friends in
Newton Aycliffe.
Helen is a student social
worker as well as a part

Agnew
Centre
NEWS
Litter Pick on Saturday
12th May from 11-30am
to 1pm. So why not join us
at the Centre when we will
being clearing litter from the
bushes and trees behind the
Agnew Centre in Morrison
Close which lies towards
Woodham. Some equipment
will be supplied but please
wear suitable clothing and
footwear. Refreshments will
be supplied. If you want to
join us in this Community
Litter Pick then please ring
our Centre Manager on
01325-321504 office or
07749 236853
Regular Activities
Monday to Fridays: Aycliffe
Community Nursery: 8am to
6pm - Contact: Jane Taylor
on 07761 818514
Mondays:
Aycliffe
Spiritualists: 7pm to 9pm
Contact: Gladys Brown on
01325 324660
Tuesdays:
Children’s
Disability Sports Club:
5-30pm to 7-30pm Contact:
Dale Anderson on 07411
009487
Art Class for all standards:
1pm to 3pm Contact: Andy
Taylor on 0191 373 2485
Wednesdays:
Tai
Chi
Class: 6-30pm to 8pm
Contact: Brett Lambert on
07903 718088 after 6pm
Thursdays: Bingo Club
Eyes down: 7pm to 8-30pm
Contact: Margaret Lovelady
on 01325 319857
Saturdays: Elevate Youth
Club: 10-30am to 12noon
Contact: James Ross on
07966 266642 or ring
the Centre Manager on
01325 321504 (office), or
07749 236853 for any of
the above or to book the
Centre including Children’s
Birthday Parties: £24 for
3 hours which includes
the whole Centre and the
grounds if suitable.

time residential worker at
Newton Aycliffe People’s
Centre and Stephen is a
Mental Health Suppport
Worker.
Their jobs are stressful so for
relief they follow Madness
and SKA bands and their
favourite place is Camden
Town,
London
where
Madness began.
They chose Camden and this
year to get married because
of the London Olympics and
the Queen’s Jubiliee.
They are having a northeast
Wedding
Blessing
in
September at St Andrews
Church in Aycliffe Village
for family and friends who
cannot travel to London for
their marriage in August.
Both occasions will follow a
“Madness/SKA” theme.

Durham Constabulary’s nonemergency phone number - 101
– will be the only number for
people in the region to call as
from today.
The new national nonemergency number 101 went
live in Durham in December
2011. It automatically connects
callers to their nearest force,
but includes options for four
other neighbouring forces.
The aim is to have a single
non-emergency number for
the police which is easy to
remember and make it simpler
for the public to contact the
police
in
non-emergency
situations. Durham’s previous
number – 0845 6060365, which
dates back to 2003 - will be
switched off from today. Any
callers will receive a message
advising them to hang up and
ring 101.
Although
the
alternative
number - 0345 6060365 will still operate, it is tailored
towards people calling from

P.A.C.T.
Meeting

Police And
Community Together
PC 1452 Alan Thompson will
be holding a PACT Meeting
at Neville Parade Methodist
Church on Thursday, 3rd
May, 2012 from 6-30pm to
7-30pm.
Representatives from Great
Aycliffe
Town
Council,
County Councillors and Livin’
have been invited to attend.
Everyone welcome. Please
come along and meet your
Community Police and Civic
Representatives to voice any
concerns you may have and
get updates on current issues.

outside County Durham and
Darlington.
Local callers
using this number will receive
a message advising them to use
101.
Chief Superintendent John Bell,
head of Durham Constabulary’s
Response Command, said:
“101 is already proving
popular for providing people
with quick, direct access to
their nearest police force. Our
response times remain high and
we want this to continue, so the
more people who use 101 the
better. Using 101 will enable
us to continue to provide an
effective policing service to the
people of County Durham and
Darlington.”
101 is for non-emergency
calls only – people should still
dial 999 in an emergency. In
addition to 101, a new SMS text
service is going live. People
can text 86101 for advice,
information, to report minor
crime and ask to be contacted
by an officer. The text will
generate an automatic response
and the information will be
passed to the communications
centre for action.
And, for people who are deaf or
hard of hearing, an emergency
999 SMS service has been set
up which acts as a three way
conference call between the
caller, the police and a call
centre facilitator. This is a
much easier system that the
Minicom number, although
that will stay live. To use this
service, people are asked to
register their phones firstly.
They can access this service
via: www.emergencysms.org.
uk
Durham
Constabulary
is
committed
to
inspiring
confidence
in
local
communities by protecting
neighbourhoods,
tackling
criminals and solving problems
– around the clock.
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“ELECTION SKULL DUGGERY!” NEW HYDROTHERAPY POOL SESSIONS
AT PIONEERING CARE CENTRE
Dear Sir,
Two weeks ago, John
Turnbull, one of the
two losing Independent
candidates, in the recent
Shafto/St Mary’s Great
Aycliffe Town Council

by-election, wrote to your
newspaper. In this letter
he accused the successful
Labour Party candidate’s
supporters of, well, foul
play.
Whatever the voracity

of his claims, one thing
needs to be made clear,
Mr Turnbull seems to
be suffering from that
most dreaded of political
maladies; namely, selective
memory loss! What he
failed to point out, amongst
his wringing of hands, was
that following a complaint,
the Election Monitoring
Officer demanded that he
remove a vehicle, that he
had heavily plastered with
his election literature, from
the small car park directly
in front of the Polling
Station entrance, inside
Vane Road school grounds.
This was against election
rules and regulations. His
runabout car was actually
parked at the end of Eden
Road, so the purpose of this
vehicle parked up inside
Vane Road School, was
clear. Yes, the grapes do
often taste sourer, when
you are defeated. But the
little disappointments of
life are borne in silence by
most of us.
Name & Address supplied

The Pioneering Care Centre
in Newton Aycliffe has
one of the region’s only
hydrotherapy pools open to
the public. It offers an ideal
way to relieve pain, improve
mobility or just relax with
the pools massaging jets.
Hydrotherapy pool user
Clare Cheverall brings her
5 month old son Hal and
says: “We both really enjoy
coming to the Pioneering
Care Centre to use the pool,
it’s the perfect temperature
for young babies.
As well as being more
confident in water, I think
Hal’s become more alert
and developed better eating
and sleeping patterns since
we’ve started coming. Plus
it’s nice to have the coffee
shop facility for baby
feeding afterwards”.
A new Parent and Toddler
and Aquacise session have

NEVILLE
COMMUNITY
CENTRE
5th June - Queens Diamond
Jubilee Celebration, 9am to
7pm and the good news is that
it is FREE fun for all children.
Watch this spot next week
for an exciting programme of
events including Mr Twister
Balloon Magic, Magician,
Face Painting and Tattoos,
Family Bingo and much
more.
Ending with a family disco
5-7pm. If you live on Cllr
Iveson or Cllr Joan Morans
Ward you could get a free
picnic. Tickets are to be given
out on Saturday 19th May,
1-4pm at Neville Community
Centre. Please come along
and collect them.

been added to the already
popular timetable. Please
see the hydrotherapy pool
days, times and activities
below:
MONDAY:
1-2pm
5.15 - 6.15pm
7.30 - 8.30pm
(Aquacise)
TUESDAY:
9 - 10am (Aquacise)
1-2pm
4.15- 5.15pm
5.15 - 6.15pm
6.30 - 7.30pm
WEDNESDAY:
9 - 10am (Aquacise)
NEW! 10-11am (Parent
and Toddler)
NEW! 7.45-8.45pm
(Aquacise)
THURSDAY:
9 - 10am (ladies only)
10 - 11am (ladies only)
2.45 - 3.45pm
3.45 - 4.45pm
7.15 - 8.15pm (Aquacise)
SATURDAY:
12.15-1.15pm
1.15-2.15pm
Hydrotherapy pool prices
1 hour session:
Adult: £6.25
(concessionary £4.50)
Ages 0-3: £2.50
Ages 3-16: £4.50
It is ideal for people of all
ages and abilities and is safe
for non swimmers. The pool
area and changing rooms
are also fully accessible
to disabled people with
overhead and chair poolside
hoists available on request.
To book your place at
any of the sessions please
contact the Pioneering
Care Centre, Carers’ Way,
Newton Aycliffe, DL5 4SF,
tel: 01325 321234
enquiries@pcp.uk.net
www.pcp.uk.net

Disclosure of Detailed
Accounts Refused
Dear Sir,
In September 2011 Counc.
Bowman at the AGM of
the Junior Neighbourhood
Watch at Silverdale House
stated anyone could make
an appointment to see the
accounts.
At the meeting there were
no detailed accounts or
minutes available nor were
any recorded of that AGM.
When questioned on the
subject Counc Bowman
again promised that the
accounts could be seen by
appointment.
To date she still hasn’t
produced this information
and has stated the Charity
Commission says she does

not have to.
After
contacting
the
Charity Commission she
was told to disclose the
accounts to any member of
the public who requests to
see them. The commission
also said I should write to
the Trustees of the Junior
Neighbourhood
Watch
as they are the body
responsible for everything.
Two letters have been sent
with no response to date.
Vast amounts of public
money has been spent on
buses etc and all we ask is
to see the detailed accounts,
invoices and receipts for
these transactions.
M. Tomlin and M. Gray.

Reply from Counc. Bowman
At the AGM true ccounts were shown i.e. Balance Sheets,
Trial Balance and Profit and Loss Accounts. Unfortunately
neither Mrs Tomlin or Maud Gray had the ability to
understand them. These same accounts have been sent
to the Charity Commission and accepted. I will make no
further comment or enter into any further discussion .
Dorothy Bowman.
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SUPPORTING YOUNG
PEOPLE IN GETTING JOBS
DISC’s young person’s
training
project
Steps4Success in Newton
Aycliffe are trying to help
young people who are out
of work and not currently in
education to improve their
skills to enable them to
move on to work or college.
We will be offering new
courses over the coming
months offering young
people aged 16-18 the
opportunity
to
gain
essential work experience
and a qualification in their
chosen field. The new
courses include Painting
and Decorating, Business
Administration and Sports
and Leisure which are
work related qualifications
and are suitable for entry
level students to level 2.
BTEC course can be as
short as 8 weeks to gain an
award through to a 40 week
diploma.
Lindsay a young person
who has completed the
Steps4Success programme
is a great example of how
someone can improve
their confidence and their
skills and go out and get
themselves a job. Lindsay
came to us with low self
confidence and very little
educational qualifications.
After completing a work

placement
locally
in
Newton Aycliffe she is
now working for a local pet
care business following her
passion for animals.
“I absolutely love my new
job and it’s great to be
earning a wage. Without
the support I received from
my tutors at Steps4Success
I wouldn’t have had the
confidence to go out and
get work. If I can do it,
anyone can!”
BTECs
give
students
the skills they need to
either move on to further
education or go straight
into employment or gain
apprenticeships.
Steps4Success supporting
you in taking the right steps
for your future!
Text 80800 for more
information
or
see
our
facebook
page
www.facebook.com/
DISCservices
Email:
steps4success@
disc-vol.org.uk
DISC (next to the Blue
Bridge in Aycliffe) IES
Centre, Newton Aycliffe
Business Park has fantastic
up to date new facilities
enabling us to create a
productive and exciting
learning environment.
Get in touch! Drop in to
see us, text, telephone or

facebook
Steps4Success
Unit 2 IES Centre
Sapphire House
Newton Aycliffe Business
Park
DL5 6DS
Tel: 01325 731160

P.A.C.T.
Meeting

Police And
Community Together
Woodham Ward Police
and Communities
Together (PACT) Meeting
Durham Constabulary are
dedicated to making your
neighbourhood safer. If you
have any issues affecting
your quality of life and
want to discuss it with your
Neighbourhood Policing
Team then get involved in
your local PACT meeting.
This is an informal
discussion with the police
and local partners to resolve
the issues where you live.
The next Woodham Ward
Pact meeting will be held on
30th of April at Woodham
Community Centre, St
Elizabeth Close at 6pm.
PCSO Amy Jorgeson 6849
N.A. Beat Team
Woodham Ward
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Is Langdale Place the Worst Road in Co Durham?
We have complained on numerous occasions over several
years, and the decline is worsening. Two minor patching
exercises have taken place in the last six years with our request
for a full resurface rejected - the neglect needs to be reversed.
Aycliffe residents pay one of the highest precepts to our county
governors. It would appear that we have been put on the back
burner. We fear that there is an endemic problem taking place.
As we drive back from the boating lake via Oakfield, we see
that the same deplorable conditions exist there. There are
serious health and safety issues here.
Come on residents . . . Do you suffer from apathy?
Take photos of your road and send them to Newton News to
see if you can beat Langdale Place!
I doubt it very much!
J.W. Hogg (Mr)

SUGAR HILL FUNDRAISE
FOR MARIE CURIE

Year 3 and 4 children at Sugar Hill Primary School participated
in fundraising activities for the Marie Curie Cancer Care’s
Mini Pots of Care charity. Each child planted a daffodil in a
pot, decorated the sleeve of the pot, and took their creation
home so that parents and family friends could make a donation.
A grand total of £138.31 was raised towards this worthy cause.
Mrs Richardson, teacher at Sugar Hill, said; “I want to say a
big thank you to all the children and their families for their
wonderful support. We hope the children enjoyed taking part”.
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Are You
Watching
20 Minutes
of TV
Advertising
an Hour?
I wonder how many of
us realise how much TV
advertsing is dominating
our leisure hours and
influencing what we buy.
Have you calculated how
much TV advertising you
soak up each night? Twenty
minutes of every hour on
commercial TV is taken
by advertising. Over an
average night’s viewing
that could amount to 1½
hours and you are paying
to watch it!
How many of us are
totally cheesed off with
the repetition of idiotic
adverts and have been
forced to switch channels
or constantly flick their
remote control to avoid the
sickening sales chatter?
Are you annoyed also
with the timed climax
to a programme you are
watching being deliberately
delayed while you watch
five minutes of advertising?
The number of ads we
watch over an hour has
steadily increased over
recent years from just a
couple of minutes to an
ever extending length of
time.
Sky TV are making
£millions, not only from the
extortionate monthly fee,
but also from advertising
revenue. This enables
them to pay the Football
Association
£millions
every year, who in turn pay
clubs to spend £millions on
transfers and on players‘
unbelievable salaries.
American TV is worse and
we are moving towards
the amount of advertisng
time they allow each hour.
Thank goodness for BBC
channels and a relief from
those adverts which grind
out the same message four
times an hour.
I have now got to the stage
where I deliberately avoid
any product advertised on
TV as my personal protest. I
believe that if the company
can afford to pay the high
advertising rates on TV,
they are charging too much
for their product.
Part of the price being paid
for their product goes to
pay the high TV advertising
rate and I don’t want to
encourage their overuse of
this form of marketing.
It would be better if they
stopped spending so money
on adverts, reduce the price
of their product and rely
on the quality and value of
the goods or service they
provide.

www.newtonnews.co.uk
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TERRITORIAL ARMY OPENS ITS DOORS TO
THE PUBLIC - SATURDAY, 12th MAY, 2012

124 (Recovery) Company
based in the Aycliffe
Armoury, Northfield Way
are opening their doors to the
public on Saturday 12th May
in an open invitation to the
people of Newton Aycliffe
to come and see the “TA” at
work.
The Company which is made
up of young men and women
from across the region has
a strong link with the town,
supporting as it does many of
the events organised within
the community.
“For many people that is
about as much as they know
about us”, Captain Daz
Newton who is the Permanent
Staff Administrative Officer
of the Company said. “What
they don’t see or hear about is
the work our TA soldiers do
for the wider Army.”
“The purpose of the open
day is to give the people of
Newton Aycliffe and local
area a better understanding
of our role and also to enable
them get close up to our new
equipment. The arrival of
our new vehicle fleet this
month has brought us right
up to date with the regular
army – and our soldiers, quite
rightly want to show it off!”
124 Recovery Company has
recently received five brand
new recovery vehicles, which
are in use by the REME
on operations today. The

Support Vehicle Recovery
or (SVR) is manufactured by
MAN trucks and came into
service in 2009. It replaces
the Company’s fleet of Foden
Recovery vehicles which
many local residents will
be familiar with, and which
has been in service across
the Army since 1986. The
Company will retain one
Foden and visitors will be
able to see for themselves
the sheer size and scale of the
replacement.
The new fleet of SVRs will
almost double the Company’s
lift recovery capability. With
a maximum speed of 56 mph
and weighing in at 30,000 kgs
these 10½ metre giants are
the largest recovery vehicles
in service today.
In 1993 124 Recovery
Company was deployed in
its entirety in support of
Operation TELIC 1 in Iraq,
more commonly known as
Desert Storm, the name given
to it by the USA. Since then
officers and soldiers from
124 Recovery Company have
supported the regular army
in Cyprus, Bosnia, Iraq and
Afghanistan. In 2012 five
REME TA soldiers from the
Company are deploying to
Afghanistan on Operation
HERRICK 17 in support of
their regular REME Battalion
colleagues from Catterick
Garrison.

Thankfully it isn’t all about
operations, it takes between
3 – 5 years to prepare a
TA soldier for that kind of
commitment. Happily the
Company has an active social
programme too with its own
bars and clubs to support
it! This year the Company
are looking forward to their
two week annual camp in
Germany where they will put
their trade skills to the test
and qualify for their annual
bounty.
The doors of the TA Centre
will open to the public from
10 am on Saturday 12th May
until 4 pm. Visitors will
be able to tour the camp,
workshops and TA Centre
and, most importantly speak
to the soldiers themselves.
124 Recovery Company
currently has vacancies
for trained or untrained
mechanics, chefs, clerks,
storemen, medics and drivers.
(Full training provided).
If you are aged between 16
and 43, physically fit and
are interested in learning
more about life as a REME
Territorial Army soldier then
why not come along to the
TA Centre in The Aycliffe
Armoury on Saturday 12th
May and find out more.
Further details can be
obtained by telephoning
Captain Daz Newton on
01325 375201. Free Entry

DURHAM COUNTY CREDIT UNION

AVOID
HIGH INTEREST LOANS
that are almost impossible to pay back!

SAVE
with us and take advantage of

LOW INTEREST LOANS!
For information ring:

01325 315645 - Harry Drake
or 01325 312872 - Mike Dixon

Fly The Flag
Bishop Auckland Town
Team are appealing to
your patriotic loyalty
and are requesting that
companies, businesses and
organisations support the
initiative of sponsoring a
pennant on Newgate Street
Bishop Auckland.
The PVC pennants will
be attached to 17 of the
lamp post pillars that adorn
Newgate Street. They
will fly from May until
October.
The pennants will have
the name of the sponsor
and a Union Jack emblem
to embrace the Queens
Diamond Jubilee Event
(June 4th) and then
the celebration of the
Olympics 2012, as you
are no doubt aware the
Olympic Torch will be
passing through Bishop
Auckland on Sunday
17th June 2012, where a
schedule of entertainment
and fun is planned. The
torch will travel the entire
length of Newgate Street,
over the Station Bridge
to Cockton Hill and will
turn at the traffic lights
to turn down St Andrews
Road and proceed towards
South Church. This is
indeed a once in a lifetime
celebration, when the
eyes of the nation will be
watching.
If you would like to have
more information about
this
initiative
please
contact your Town Team
Member, Tracey Teasdale
on 01388 662987 or
batownteam@yahoo.co.uk
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SCIENCE - HARRY POTTER STYLE

Wizardry,
sorcery
and
science conjured up a school
day children will never forget.
Woodham
Technology
College held a special open
day for Heighington Primary
School hosted in true Harry
Potter style.
The Year 5 children took part
in a science lesson to get a
real taste of what is in store
for them when they make the
move to their next school.
Head of transition and Year
7 at Woodham College Tracy
Tait said: “We hold several
of these visit days and it’s
all about fostering links with
local primary schools to
help students find out about

Exhibition
Figure 8
Monday 30 April –
Saturday 19 May
McGuinness Gallery
B/Auckland Town Hall
North East painters Harry
Bell, Ian Bennett, Frank
Briffa
and
Maureen
Stephenson joined forces in
2004 to create Figure8.
Their work is stylistically
varied, but their paintings
exhibit
two
unifying
characteristics
a
keen interest in colour
and a strong sense of
composition.

secondary education.
“We like to give them a
chance to have a real taste
of school life here and
choose specialist subjects to
give them the excitement of
practical lessons. This time
we decided on a Harry Potter
theme which provoked a
great response.”
They used ‘magic’ to shrink a
‘dragon’s egg’ into a conical
glass beaker and were also
shown the power of colour
change by mixing chemical
solutions together.
Science teacher Andy Jenkins
said: “Today is all about using
imagination to introduce the
children to science. “We want
it to be fun so they have an
experience they won’t forget
but also learn from it at the
same time.
“We have entered into the
spirit by dressing up for
them and they all received
a science certificate to take
home to remember their day
here.”
Deputy head teacher of
Heighington School Michelle
Goundrey said: “It is really
wonderful for the children
to come along and use a
laboratory which they don’t
have the chance to in primary
school. It is a great experience
for them and a chance to get a
taste of their future which is a
fantastic idea.”
Tracy added: “The transition
from primary to secondary
school can be daunting for
many children and it is an area
we think is very important.

These activity days are so
important to us as it fits in
with the ethos of the school
regarding care, guidance and
support.
“I get to meet all the children
from all the primary schools
who visit us and also go out
to do assemblies at their
schools.”
Student Niamh Coatsworth,
11, of Heighington, said: “It
has been great fun. I really
liked working with the
Bunsen burners and the eggs
and making them shrink. I
am really looking forward to
coming here in September.”

Science teachers Phil Dennis, and Andy Jenkins with Niamh
Coatsworth and Thomas Clack

EASTER FUN AT
STEPHENSON WAY

Lots of the nursery children
and their parents had been
very busy making some
wonderfully creative Easter

hats ready for the “Easter
Hat Competition”.
Miss
Hemmings,
the
Headteacher was invited to
judge the competition. All
the children modelled their
hats beautifully and judging
was not easy!
First prizes went to Ryan
Griffiths and Jack Gibson.
Congratulations!
The
winners received an Easter
Egg and all the children
who took part received a
certificate.
Later in the week the
Easter Bunny was spotted
in the nursery garden!
The children had great fun
taking part in an Easter Egg
Hunt and enjoyed eating
their findings!
Stephenson
Way
Community Primary School
Nursery offers fifteen hours
free entitlement for 3
and 4 year olds. We offer
morning, afternoon or 2
and a half day sessions.
Please contact the school
for more information.
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Big Bugs at Vane Road ‘COOK FOR LIFE’ AT WOODHAM COLLEGE
A group of Woodham students and their parents are cooking
up some healthy treats in the recently refurbished Food
Technology room. The four week ‘Cook for Life’ course is
run by Emma Boothby from the NHS and supported by Trisha
Stewart from the One-Point service based at The Hub.
The students and their parents are learning about food and
nutrition, how to prepare and cook interesting and healthy
meals and then having the fun of eating them! The smells
coming from the room were wonderful and there were many
people queuing up wanting to taste the food! To start students
and parents prepared a deliciously healthy fruit yoghurt layer
which was set aside while they prepared a variety of vegetables
to go into a chicken stir-fry which was eaten with noodles.
Everybody tasted the food and gave it the thumbs up!
Everybody is looking forward to next week’s session.

Pupils have been very
busy constructing a very
peculiar new addition to their
playground. Students from
class 7 rolled up their sleeves
and spent two days in the
unseasonable heat creating a
giant willow structure. With
help from Selina Hodgson
children worked tirelessly
as a team to bend and cut the
willow into a huge dome.
Standing over 5 feet tall the
willow structure sports peep
hole windows and is large
enough to accommodate a
whole class. Pupils had this to
say about the experience
“The willow structure is
our responsibility and we
are in charge of watering
it and taking care of it. We
all feel really lucky that we
had the opportunity to create

something that all children will
be able to use and enjoy for
many years to come!”
The experience was thoroughly
rewarding and the pupils look
forward to using their ‘outdoor’
classroom in the future.

£1.9M TURBINE
CONTRACT FOR
LOCAL FIRM
A Newton Aycliffe firm has
won a £1.9m contract to
fabricate and erect the steel
frame for the wind turbines to
be built in the region.
Shepherd Construction has
secured a framework contract
with the National Renewable
Energy Centre (NAREC),
based in Northumberland, to
build three new facilities to
house test rigs for full scale
wind and marine prototype
devices.
NAREC won consent from
the Marine Management
Organisation (MMO) to
construct and operate a
99.9MW offshore wind
demonstration site at Blyth,
comprising 15 turbines,
and Aycliffe-based Finley
Structures
have
been
contracted to work on 28
huge columns which will
support the facility’s roof.
Managing Director, John
Finley says the contract
is further testament to the
firm’s growing capabilities.
“Contracts like this are
becoming run of the mill to
us now,” said John.
“With a turnover now
approaching
£12m,
we
have recently increased
our workforce to 49 and
are winning contracts from
50-tonne to 2000-tonne
nationwide. The company’s
strength and position in the
market is thanks to significant
investments over the last
two-to-three years and the
dedication of the team who
continue to strive in order to
be the best in the business.
We have had a good start
to the year, partnering with
Shepherd Construction on
several new builds.”
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GREENWELL ROAD
PARKING PROBLEMS
Dear Sir,
I agree with most drivers, that parking near our Town Centre
can be a bit of a problem, especially when the number of spaces
have been reduced with the installation of the new Taxi Rank on
Greenwell Road. But now drivers are intent on parking illegally.
On Greenwell Road, there are designated bays, marked
“Loading” which this is exactly what it means, loading or
unloading heavy objects, whether it be to or from a car, van or
LGV, it is not a parking bay for anyone to park in even if you are
displaying a blue disabled badge.
Also on parts of Greenwell Road, there are double yellow lines,
with double yellow bars (lines) on the kerb, and signs on posts
which state, “No Loading At Any Time” which means you can
not stop or park where these lines and signs are displayed, not
even to drop someone off, this includes “blue disabled badge
holders” who think they can park just where they like.
I believe it is time we had a warden to move these drivers on, or
start giving out tickets. Including removing the blue badge from
those who abuse its use, as they are not only breaking the law,
but also causing an obstruction.
Name and Address supplied

www.newtonnews.co.uk
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Athletics News “ANYWHERE BUT AYCLIFFE”
Anne Marie Readshaw
Shildon Open Track
and Field Meeting
Sunday, 22nd April, 2012 - Stadium 2000, Shildon
The sprint group’s early
season
preparations
continued
to
gather
pace at Shildon’s own
meeting: “The Anne Marie
Readshaw Memorial”.
Once again the group’s
sprinters recorded a flurry
of personal best or season
best performances, winning
a host of medals in the
process. Laura Walker was
once again in imperious
form recording victories
in the U20 women’s 100m
and 200m, in season’s best
performances.
Also running in the u20
women’s sprints was the
club’s top ranked triple
jump star Rachel McHugh,
who finished a respectable
5th for the 100m and 6th in
the 200m. Josh Mclay (u15
boys) continued to impress
from the bottom end of the
age group in both sprints,
earning himself a bronze
medal in the 200m and
coming home 5th in the
final of the 100m, taking
substantial chunks of time
from both his events PB’s.
Also taking home a bronze
medal from the bottom
end of the u15 boys’ age
group was Conor Barrass
in the 400m, despite this
being his first outing over
the distance. In the u15
girls Emily Gledhill and
Courtney Mills ran personal
best performances over
100m, with Alicia Walker
also competing over the
distance for the first time
in an event in which she is
sure to improve rapidly.
The u13 girls age group
once again gave Ciara
Hughes
the
platform
to demonstrate her fast
improving abilities in the
sprint events with Ciara
winning the silver medal
over the 100m. Jade Hepple
continued to demonstrate
her potential when she
came home 5th in the final
of the 60m and 6th in the
150m (u11g) despite only
having joined the group in
the last three weeks.

Hospital
Garden
Club
The
next
meeting
of Bishop Auckland
Hospital
Gardening
Club will take place this
coming Tuesday 1st May
at 8.15pm at the Hospital
Club on Escomb Road,
Bishop Auckland.

Over in the jump events
Rachel McHugh continued
her preparations for the
Triple Jump by achieving
victory in the u20 women’s
long jump, while Josh
Mclay gained the bronze
medal from the u15 boys
age group. Competing in
the Long Jump for the first
time Alicia Walker (u15
girls) gave an excellent
performance by finishing
just outside of the medal’s
in 4th position, meanwhile
in the same age group
Courtney Mills jumped
over 4m for the first time
to finish 5th. The u11
girls age group saw Jade
Hepple finish in a solid 6th
place from only her 2nd
competition.
The middle distance section
had some amazing results
and many medal finishers.
Under13 Lizzie Cramb
took the 800m by storm to
gain 4th place with 2.45.59,
whilst Gabrielle Suffield
ran 3.09.98. Rosie Findlay
took 1st place with 2.27.37
in 800m under 15 girls.
Georgia Hirst Under 17
ran well in the 800m with
2.23.63. Newtonian Henry
Johnson was well placed
with 2nd in u15 boys 800m
with 2.07.01 and Jordan
Lee Howe 2.56.99. Amy
Etherington came 1st in
the under 17 800m with a
time of 10.48.89, whilst
Joe Bell saw 2.24.60 in the
u17 800m. Senior Ladies
3k was a 4 horse race
with Lizzie Wood gaining
12.23.60, whilst the senior
men 3k saw a tactically
well run race for Michael
Bleasby, who came 2nd
with 8.56.88, Matthew
Couthard ran 9.40.03 and
Ryan Etherington with
10.44.82.

Dear Sir
Having read reams of
DCC’s policies and it’s
housing partner CountyWide policies, the Durham
Key Options, Choice
Based Lettings and Livin’s
website, I appreciate why
our young adults say they
have to get accommodation
in places outside of
Aycliffe.
The need for affordable
homes is acute and it’s
lack of provision in South
Durham creates serious
social problems. So in
Aycliffe the message for
many young adults is still

anywhere but Aycliffe.
That is unacceptable, and
a very serious situation for
the second largest town in
County Durham, known as
the “Jewel in the Crown”.
We hear uplifting rhetoric
about Hitachi and of
thousands of jobs they will
create, but we are telling
our youngsters “anywhere
but Aycliffe”, then they
need accommodation to
house our Grandchildren.
It’s time for Aycliffe to
campaign long and hard for
what they need. Affordable
homes for young families
is a priority. We need

to insist our Councillors
work for that in the County
Council and report on
progress. That’s where
power for change is
exercised and we do need
to insist it is, on Aycliffe’s
priorities, not theirs.
And to home owners
who may think this is
not their concern, it
may well concern their
children
and
perhaps
their Grandchildren too.
Affordable homes are
needed in Aycliffe for your
young families.
Don Fraser
Woodham
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Farley Willing to Give Up Chairman Role! QE FUTSAL SUCCESS
Gary Farley has revealed
he’s willing to give up his
role as Aycliffe’s Chairman
to concentrate on his football

duties at the club. Farley, who
is also Aycliffe’s Assistant
Manager, says he is keen to
step aside for a new Chairman

as part of a major recruitment
campaign.
Aycliffe are currently looking
to add more members to their
management team as well as
matchday volunteers to help
bolster their off-field ranks.
They are inviting anyone
interested in getting involved
with the club, in any capacity
to get in touch. And in a
surprise move, Farley says the
club is even looking to appoint
a new Chairman.
After a hugely-successful
debut campaign in the
Northern
League
first
division, finishing ninth to
comfortably consolidate their
top-flight status, Farley is
aiming to kick things on again
this summer. “The work for
the committee starts now, and
the first thing we’re looking at
is increasing our numbers on
the management team,” said
the current chairman.
“Phil Wilson has come in
as President, we’re possibly
looking at bringing in a
new Chairman, so we’re
looking to add three or four
to the committee to help the
other lads, who’ve all done
a fantastic job off the field,
but you need numbers in this
game, it’s tough to run a First
Division club. Players-wise,
we always try to add to the
squad ever since our Durham
Alliance League days and
we’re no different now, to
what we have already, and
that will hopefully take us
forward. We always aim to
improve, and we’ve achieved
that in the five years Allan
and I have been at the club.
So if we’ve finished ninth in
the First Division this season,
the aim is to go one better, so
seventh or eighth, and a good
run in the FA Cup or Vase
would be fantastic. But as long

as I’m at the club we’ll always
look to take us forward and
I’m sure we’ll have another
great year.”
Farley is delighted with
Aycliffe’s 2011-12 campaign,
adding: “To consolidate when
you’re coming into this first
division is hard, other teams
have proved it, had yo-yo
seasons, gone back into the
Second Division and have
never recovered. So our sole
aim was to consolidate and
become a First Division club,
and I think we’ve achieved
that quite admirably.”
• Anyone keen on joining
the Aycliffe backroom team
can contact Secretary Steve
Cunliffe on 07872 985501, or
email stecunliffe@aol.com Meanwhile, Aycliffe’s season
ended in disappointing fashion
at a rain-soaked Moore Lane
Park last Saturday when they
ran out 4-2 losers at home to
derby rivals Shildon.
Former Newtonians’ striker
Ben Wood opened the scoring
with his sixth goal for the
Railwaymen following his
February move between the
sides and Billy GreulishSmith doubled the advantage
shortly after. Stuart Owen
pulled a goal back for the hosts
on the stroke of half-time but
the game was beyond them 10
minutes into the second period
as goals from Wayne Gradziak
and a Sam Garvie penalty put
clear distance between the
sides. Former Shildon man
Warren Byrne netted a late
second for Aycliffe.
Team: Pocklington, Gibson,
Gray,
Tarling,
Oliver,
Craddock, Broom, Knox,
Wilson, Byrne, Owen. Subs
used: Black, McMullen,
Woodhouse.
Unused:
Campbell, Mellanby.
www.newtonaycliffefc.co.uk

THE HUMPHREY GIRLS
STEAL THE SHOW

Local Girls Lauren Humphrey and her cousin Nicole travelled
to Manchester to take part in the Celtic Challenge Thai Boxing
event. First up to fight was 10 year old Nicole who was
fighting for the vacant Celtic title. This was a 5 round fight
which Nicole dominated throughout, to which made her the
new Celtic champion. Next up was Lauren who was fighting
for the vacant British title against seasoned fighter Tracey
Richards.
Lauren started the fight at a fast pace showing great effect with
her kicks and knees for the first 3 rounds, but it was hard to
judge if the fight was in her favour. Entering the 4th round
Lauren upped her game and started to land good clean shots,
and defended well, which saw her edge closer to the title.
Round 5 and Lauren went all out landing heavy shot to her
opponent and scoring well. End of the fight and all judges had
Lauren as the winner, making her the new British Champion.
Phoenix Thai Boxing coach Gary Mcallister who has trained
many champions, said this was a very special moment for him
and the club to see the 2 local girls shine on the big stage.

AT FA COMPETITION

The sporting prowess of
students at Darlington’s
Queen Elizabeth Sixth
Form College is well
known and they have a
national reputation in a
range of sports, including
Futsal.
At the recent FA National
Futsal Cup for U-18’s held
at the National Cycling
Centre in Manchester, the
QE Boys’ Team did very
well and made their mark
on the competition.
The boys were in a very
challenging group with
Liverpool Futsal Club,
Sheffield Futsal Club and
Myerscough
College.
However,
they
won
against Liverpool (5-0)
and Sheffield (5-2) before
losing to Myerscough (05) who went on to win the
Cup.
The boys’ effort, hard
work and commitment to
improve their skills and
knowledge have been
excellent. We trained hard
and prepared well for the
competition and this was
evident in the results as
the only game we lost
was against the eventual
winners. This experience
will hold the team in good
stead for future college
competitions.
Futsal is backed by the
FA as the best way of
improving young players
and their technical football
ability. It is one of the
fastest growing sports in the
country and our students
have really taken to it!”

Ross Latham (back row first left) is from Newton Aycliffe
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Home Services

Plumbing

Driving School

01388 778556

Joinery

LAMBTON
JOINERY
Kitchen and bedrooms fitted,
doors, skirting, dado rails,
laminate
floors,
general
joinery. No job too small. Call
for free estimates. Tel 07858
755 437

Plans
For all your print requirements
Newton Press 300212

Iron / Steel

HOUSE PLANS, Extensions
and Alterations Tel: 01325
300646 Mobile 07795 965670

Locksmiths

CARPET FITTER, vinyl
and wood flooring specialist.
Contact Richard on 307 935
or 07946 435 177
JACKY’S
Housework
Services.
All
housework
considered. Competitive Rates.
Tel 01388 607 156 or 07593
400 360
AYCLIFFE
CLEANING
Services Carpets, upholstery,
leather care, drives, paths,
patios, decking, guttering
cleared.
Domestic
and
Commercial. End of tenancy
cleans. Equipment for Hire.
Fully Insured. Tel 327087 or
07895 697 115
CARPETS FITTED and refitted by time-served fitter.
Call Paul on 07964 685 957 or
317 928
ARE YOU SICK of doing
your housework, shopping,
ect? Then let me do it for you,
I am friendly, trustworthy and
reliable and charge reasonable
rates, so ring me Sandra on
301327 or 07765 573758
CLEANING Service, ironing
available, reliable and efficient.
Tel 07732 373490

Telecom
TELEPHONE MAN, Dave
Bowes. Extensions fitted for
phones, Sky, Broadband and
internet. Extension lines moved
and repaired. All jobs only £40
each. 01388 833828 or 07949
315604

NEWTON NEWS
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For all your

Wedding Stationery
NEWTON PRESS

Roofing

Removals

Decorating

J. GARAGE
WATSON
Property Services
ROOFS FROM £450.00
NEW TILED ROOFS FROM £1650.00
Chimney Stacks - Slating - Ridge Tiles Replaced - Tiling - Flat Roofs
Pointing - UPVC Facias and Soffits - Guttering - Leadwork
Storm Damage - Velux Windows - Recommendations Available

For a Free Estimate Contact James Watson

01325 300212

01325 486099 - or 07799 426110

Builders

Based in Newton Aycliffe - All roof work undertaken.
Repointing, chimney repairs, soffits, fascias & guttering,
insurance work, storm damage. FREE ESTIMATES.
Competitive rates, all work guaranteed.
Co. Reg. 3994971, VAT Reg. 830806639.

www.1stcalljwpsroofing.co.uk

JOHNSTONE’S ROOFING

Tel 01325 313454 or 07907 432389

ABTEC Building Contractors
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Gardening

ACORN REMOVALS Full
house, part load or single items,
local and national, Storage
available. Tel: 300 557 or
0777 989 0006 www.acornremovals.com
BELL HAULAGE Single
Items - Light Deliveries. Local,
National, International. Very
Competitive Rates. All goods
fully insured. Tel: 314647 or
07970 926 818
“U”
STORE
containers,
domestic and industrial storage
317716, 07850 646 355
MOVING A THING? Call
Phil from £10.50ph. 321084 or
07790 509 925
DJ LIGHT REMOVALS also
household items removed free
of charge, old TVs cookers,
washers, fridges, mattresses,
bikes etc. Garage clearances
undertaken. Tel 321567 or
07984 817 111

Please Remember

to tell the advertiser you saw
their advert in the Newton News
T.V. and Video

BILL LOWERY (Builder).
Brick laying, plastering,
joinery etc. No job too small.
Tel 01325 311 225

Electrical

FREE QUOTES from Part P/
NICEIC registered electrician
with 20 years experience.
Domestic or commercial, full
or part rewires, sockets, lights,
fuse boards, cookers, showers,
Landlord inspections and more.
Call Simon on 07866 266 657
or 313 330 - all areas covered

For all your print requirements
Newton Press 300212

J.W.N.E.M. Gardening /
Fencing / Decking / Paving
/ Brickwork / Property
Maintenance. We will beat
any other genuine quote. 304
206 / 07950 672 689
HIGHSIDE Road Nursery
Heighington. Fencing Panels:
from £9. Trellis from £4. Tel
316 487 or 07809 028 310
ALPINE LANDSCAPES.
Patios, Driveways, Fencing,
Decking, Gravel, Turfing,
Walls. All work guaranteed.
16
years
experience,
professional advice. www.
alpinelandscapes.co.uk contact Alan on 01325 310
128 or 07974 710 351
JUST
LAWNS
(and
Hedges). Good quality work
at competitive rates from
your local gardener. Other
garden work also undertaken.
One-off jobs or regular visits.
Contact John 07788 190662
MARTIN SHIRES garden
Landscaping Services Block
Paving Specialists. Fencing,
Decking, Patios, Walls,
Turfing, Hedges. Quality
guaranteed work. Tel 321
891

For all your print
requirements contact
your local printer

NEWTON
PRESS
Tel: 300212

DRAGON DECORATORS
All aspects of interior and
exterior decorating, including
children’s artwork. Over 20
years experience. No job too
small, free estimates. Tel 319
371 or 07952 364 426
C.
A.
PLASTERERS
all plastering work, artex
skimmed, small jobs, free
estimates, 01388 721 206
PAINTER and decorator,
over 30 years experience,
free estimates. Tel Steve
Pearson on 319 862 & 07896
917 880
A&T TILING Wall and
floor tiling, professional
service
at
competitive
rates.
Free
estimates.
Tony 07858 755 437
T.J. DECORATING For
free estimates call Tommy,
Tel 327171 or 07901 632 953
A.N.
PLASTERING
Coving. Rendering, artexing,
old lime plastering. Free
estimates. 07706 467 954
GD PLASTERING All
aspects of plastering, 26
years experience. Tel 07786
121 686
RMC PLASTERING and
damp control, internal and
exterior plastering. For free
estimates and expert advice
call 07766 021694
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Holiday

Clairvoyance

FLORIDA VILLA now
booking for 2012. Sleeps 8,
close to all attractions. www.
villaflorida.biz or call 300 212
(M-F, 9-5pm)
FLORIDA VILLA Disney,
sleeps 8/10, pool, spa, games
room, visit www.florida-villa2-rent.com or call 320 409

BLUEBELL FAIRY, Private
readings. Ring for appointment.
Tel 07908 024 424

Babysitter

Property

Wanted

CHIROPODY

DJ LIGHT REMOVALS also
household items removed free
of charge, old TVs cookers,
washers, fridges, mattresses,
bikes etc. Garage clearances
undertaken. Tel 321567 or
07984 817 111

Stephenson Way see “The
Sticky Kids” at Theatre

01325 320126

Tuition

Town Centre
Newton Aycliffe

Rubbish
Removal

Tel: 316600

Personal

Hairdressing

BVA Foundation
FREE
Confidential
Post Abortion
Counselling
available

Telephone:
01642 616077
SAMARITANS - 13 Woodland
Road, Darlington. We are
here for you 24 hours a day.
Telephone 08457 90 90 90

BABYSITTER
Reliable
15 year old girl. Previous
experience
with
children
aged 1-12 years. References
available. Available weekdays
after 4.30pm, weekends and
school holidays. Contact Chloe
on 07969 593398 or 01325
317672

Health &
Beauty

Chiropody
Mr P. Oliver
BSc (Hons) - M.Ch.S
for a Home Visit call

Opticians

NEWTON NEWS

Licence
Applications
Goods Vehicle
Operator’s Licence
WAVES
MOBILE
Hairdressing
and
Nails.
Friendly, reliable service.
Discounts for OAPs. Tel 01325
308099

Computers

Michael Kirton trading as
Kirtin Haulage Limited of
31 Kalafat, Barnard Castle,
County Durham DL12 8LP is
applying for a licence to use The
IES Centre, Yard 1, Horndale
Avenue, Aycliffe Industrial
Park, Newton Aycliffe, Co.
Durham DL5 6DS as an
operating centre for 5 goods
vehicles and 4 trailers. Owners
or occupiers of land (including
buildings) near the operating
centre who believe that their use
or enjoyment of that land would
be affected should make written
representations to the Traffic
Commissioner at Hillcrest
House, 386 Harehills Lane,
Leeds LS9 6NF stating their
reasons, within 21 days of this
notice. Representors must at the
same time send a copy of their
representations to the applicant
at the address given at the top of
this notice. A guide to making
representations is available
from the Traffic Commissioners
Office.
27-04-12

Goods Vehicle
Operator’s Licence

PCHardware
Problems?
- Software
Upgrades - No fix, No fee
Home Networking
Broadband Installation
No call out charge

01325 317649
0800 955 6867
GAMES CONSOLE
PC REPAIRS
NO FIX NO FEE
NO CALL‐OUT CHARGE
PICK‐UP & DROP‐OFF
UPGRADES
VIRUS REMOVAL
Laptops and Wireless Set-up

Andy McLean 07828 012 607

or 01325 317223

COMPUTER PROBLEMS,
Router Set-ups, Reinstalls,
Upgrades. Call now for best
price. Tel:07740 149224

David Simpson trading as
Northern Recycling of 19
Bishops Court, St Helen
Auckland, Bishop Auckland
DL14 9FB is applying for a
licence to add an operating
centre to keep 7 goods vehicles
and 12 trailers at Unit 11,
Hackworth Industrial Park,
Shildon DL4 1HF. Owners or
occupiers of land (including
buildings) near the operating
centre who believe that their use
or enjoyment of that land would
be affected should make written
representations to the Traffic
Commissioner at Hillcrest
House, 386 Harehills Lane,
Leeds LS9 6NF stating their
reasons, within 21 days of this
notice. Representors must at the
same time send a copy of their
representations to the applicant
at the address given at the top of
this notice. A guide to making
representations is available
from the Traffic Commissioners
Office.
27-04-12

STEPTOE ‘n’ SON, Metal and
Waste Recycling Specialists.
All rubbish removal work
undertaken. Domestic and
commercial, fully licensed and
insured. Landlords, Save £££s
all scrap metal and electrical
items, collection free. House
clearance a speciality. Call
for a free estimate - one call,
Steptoe sorts it all. Tel 01325
789203 or 07546 319311

Weddings
BEAUFORDS, Daimler
limousines, Rolls Royce’s,
Mercedes and Jaguars available
for weddings, anniversaries and
special occasions. Tel 01740
620 147 (Sedgefield), 07721
771 113
CLASSIC LIMOUSINES for that special occasion: Hen
Nights, Proms, Anniversaries,
Race Days, Airport Runs. Early
Morning starts. Seven seats.
Distance no object. Contact
07721 771 113.

Entertainment
ment

Discos for any occasion
Weddings a Speciality
316008 or 07756 034255

www.inaspin-entertainment.com

ENJOY LEARNING Guitar,
Bass or Drums at home. Tel
Roger 01325 321 444
Friendly, Experienced, Local.
TUTORING in the Sciences
and Mathematics. Over 10
years experience. Call Mrs A
Cooke on 07813 945 226
HAVE YOU EVER thought
of starting your own business,
but didn’t know where to start?
Call John on 01325 778 206

Public Notice
WATCH BATTERIES now
available at Taylors Newsforce
DONATIONS needed of Brica-Brac and other good condition
items for Newton Aycliffe good
causes. Ring Honest John on
316 630
RSPCA Durham and District
cats and kittens for adoption,
fee applies to cover 1st and 2nd
vaccination, also neutering and
id chip. Please Tel 311 215

Sits Vacant

On Friday 23rd March all the children in the Foundation
Stage went to see “The Sticky Kids Spring Sing” at the
Lamplight Theatre, Stanley.
We enjoy singing and dancing with “The Sticky Kids” at
school and were looking forward to seeing Molly Muddle
and Old Macdonald on stage.
We sang along and joined in with the actions as Molly
Muddle and Old Macdonald performed many of our
favourite songs and some new ones too! Some of us were
even lucky enough to go on the stage!
All the children enjoyed the show!
Stephenson Way Community Primary School Nursery
offers fifteen hours free entitlement for 3 and 4 year olds.
We offer morning, afternoon or 2 and a half days sessions.
Please contact the school for more information.

EXPERIENCED Chef or
Cook Supervisor to work in
busy production kitchen. 30
hours per week, Monday to
Thursday. Consistently high
standards in food quality,
hygiene
and
production
required,
with
good
communication skills and a
mature, responsible attitude
towards colleagues. Salary
dependent on experience.
Applications in writing to
Harvest Foods, Ketton Way,
Aycliffe Industrial Park, Co.
Durham DL5 6AU

SUSAN HARCUS 30th April. Birthday wishes we send today to
a star, not far away. Engraved in gold on a cloud above, Just for
you Mum with all our love. With an ache in our hearts, We whisper
low, Happy Birthday Mum, we miss you so. Love, Scott, Kelly,
Dean and Rebecca xx
SUSAN ELLEN HARCUS 30.4.1963 - 5.4.2010. Susan, we cannot
send cards or give a hug, but you are remembered with all our love.
You are missed so much. God bless dear Daughter. Loved always,
Mam and family xxx
TO DEAR Dennis Heslop. I would like to wish you a happy
birthday, I still miss you all the time. Wish you were here, my
Husband always. Lots of love, Edith and families

Autos

Pets

Birthday Remembrance

Stigs Motor Factors
Unit 4 Whitworth Avenue
Oils, Wipers, Filters, Brakes, Clutches,
Suspension, Additives, Car Care, Bulbs,
Batteries, Anti Freeze, Bearings + more
Wiperblade, Bulb +
Battery fitting available

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK

TEL: 01325 316 566
PAUL GITTINS DISCO For
any occasion, also Karaoke.
Tel 317 666 or 07831 269 526.
H A R RY P O T T Y ’ S f a c e
painting, balloons and
temporary glitter tattoos. Tel
01325 316008 or 07756 034
255
FUN-n-BOUNCE Bouncy
Castles for hire with and
without slide, adult sizes
available. All parties catered
for, also available for indoor
use. Tel 01325 307 445 or
07594 436 127
P R O F. N I N C O M P O O P
Children’s entertainer
making birthday parties
special. Balloons, magic and
tomfoolery, midweek discounts.
Discos for all occasions. Tel
Gary on 310 646 or 07952 244
404. Website: www.professornincompoop.com
PROSTAR Entertainment
Disco or Karaoke for all
occasions. (Colin and Caroline
ex-Horndale Club). Tel 01325
313 322 or 07976 719 047
REFLECT DISCO
Entertainment Disco for all
occasions contact us 07789
718924 or find us on Facebook

AYCLIFFE
AUTO
ELECTRICS
Vehicle
Diagnostics
•
Engine
Management • Air Bag •
A.B.S. • Alarms/Immobilisers
• Any Auto Electrical Work.
Convenient Mobile Service,
contact Ian Bain on 07715 165
292
TG13 CLASSIC 202 scooter,
blue 2011 reg, 82 miles only, as
new, £1000 ONO. Tel 313186

WHITE HOUSE FARM
Boarding Kennels and Cattery.
Bolam, Near Darlington (off
A68) DL2 2UP. Tel: 01388
832635.
For all your print
requirements

Newton Press
01325 300212
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SPEND
MONEY
WISELY
Dear Sir,
In regard to Councillor
Warburton asking Councillors
to contribute part of their
allowance to this very good
cause, does he not realise that
some Councillors have their
own charities which they
donate to and give their spare
time and dedication on a daily
and weekly basis.
At a council meeting last week
I was sat with the leader of
the council who donated - and
not for the first time, a sum
of money for raffle prizes for
the Mayor’s charity. At the
same meeting we were given
a presentation from Doris
Stewart from the Citizens
Advice Bureau and I suggested
she contacts all our Durham
County Councillors in the
area and ask for a donation of
£2,000 or £3,000 each out of
their initiative fund of £25,000
each and it was clarified the
money would be used for the
people in Newton Aycliffe.
This would guarantee the
future for this year, can
I suggest that Councillor
Warburton might be better
off using his own money for
the people he represents in his
ward.
Cllr. Bill Blenkinsopp

www.newtonnews.co.uk

How to Reduce
Your Car Fuel Cost
Institute of Advance Motoring
Chief
Executive
Simon
Best said: “Green driving
techniques can easily improve
fuel efficiency by up to ten
per cent. In other words, if
the monthly price of filling up
is typically two tanks at £70
each, an advanced driver can
save £14 a month.”
The IAM has some easy tips to
reduce fuel consumption:
READ the road ahead and
try to anticipate what the
traffic around you will do,
for example at traffic lights,
roundabouts and junctions.
There’s no use accelerating
hard away just to have to
brake 50 yards on – both MPG
killers. Cruise control is useful
and economic for smooth
driving on long journeys, but
turn it off on hills.
STICK to the speed limit.
Reducing speed from 85mph
to 70mph can save up to a litre
of petrol every 20 miles.
SWITCH off the engine if
you are going to stop for some
time at a level crossing or
slow-changing lights. Small
cars use 1.5p of petrol every
minute and medium-sized
cars lose petrol and money at
double this rate.
LIGHTEN the load. Excess
baggage or an empty roof
box will increase your fuel
consumption. Check that

the contents of your boot are
essential, and remove the roof
box while not in use.
CHECK
your
tyres.
Underinflated
tyres
will increase your fuel
consumption by up to three
per cent. Check tyre pressures
when the tyres are cold, at
least once a month.

For Sale

K I M
F O W L E R OAKENFULL-NEWMAN
Died 25th April 2009. Death
leaves a heartache no one can
heal, love leaves a memory no
one can steal. You left us quietly,
your thoughts unknown, but you
left us memories we’re proud
to own. Age will not dim her
loving face, her sparkling eyes,
her warmth, her grace. She fell
asleep and left us sad. We will
never forget the Daughter we
had. In Heaven now she’s gone
to rest with her Son, Michael,
our Grandson, who died 29th
April 2007. Deepest devoted
love, never to be forgotten
by Mam and Dad (Tessa and
Ian) xxxx
K I M
F O W L E R OAKENFULL-NEWMAN
Died 25th April 2009. A little
prayer Kim, meaningful and
tender, just to say we will
always remember. Our Sister,
loved forever, so sadly missed
by Craig and Martin xxx
WYN ATKINSON 29th April
2010. In all the world we shall
not find a heart so wonderfully
kind, So soft a voice, so sweet
a smile, Inspiration worthwhile;
A sympathy so sure, so deep,
A love so beautiful to keep.
Loving Husband Jack, Sons
Alan and Kevin, Daughter
Elaine, Daughter-in-Law Lynn
and Grandsons Jason and Jordan
CHRISTINE ROBSON In
memory of a wonderful Wife,
Mother, Mother-in-Law, Nana,
Sister and Aunt. 15 years since
you passed away, we love and
miss you very much xxxx
DENNIS KELVIN HARDY
28th April 2008. Kev. You are
in our thoughts and hearts every
day. Still very much loved and
missed by us all. Your loving
Wife Carol and all your family
BARBARA BENNETT (nee
Mullier), died 28-4-11. A year
gone by, but in our thoughts
every day. Loved and missed
by all the family
MICHAEL BARTLEY Died
25th April 2011. If tears could
build a staircase and memories a
lane, I would walk up to Heaven
and bring you and your Dad
back again. All my love forever,
Mam Nancy xxxback

Accommodation

To Rent
• Raby Drive, Woodham
Immaculate 4 bed semi
• Conveniently located to all
local amenities
• Superb fitted kitchen with a
host of appliances
• Contemporary bathroom
suite
MUST BE VIEWED TO
BE FULLY APPRECIATE
£650pcm - £650.00 Bond

Martin Bage Ltd
01388 776000

FOR SALE
Ladies 15 Speed
Mountain Bike
Excellent condition
Hardly used. £35
Ring Mac on
01325 321402

Please call for details

5 BEDROOM house in School
Aycliffe. Rent £900. Deposit
£1000. Ring
07557 773
633. One bedroom Bunglow
including all bills in School
Aycliffe for £500 pcm. No
DHSS. Ring 07899 678 891.
SELL
YOUR
HOUSE
FAST. No fees payable. Tel
07941 026326 or visit www.
countydurhampropertybuyers.
co.uk
2 BEDROOM house in Butler
Road. Available soon. To
register an interest, contact
MoveOn Homes on 01325
311737
3 BEDROOM properties
to let, £475 per month plus
non refundable fee of £300.
No DSS. No pets. Tel 07980
596563
2 BEDROOM house, modern,
well presented. Cobblers Hall
area. Conservatory and off road
parking. £500 pcm + Bond. No
DSS. Tel 07908 741648
2 BEDROOM Terrace in the
Denes Darlington for rent.
Very Central to town centre and
Morrisons. Call 07921 214180
4
BEDROOM
newly
refurbished
in
Warburton
Close. Bond and Refs required.
£600pcm. Tel 07770 865227
4 BEDROOM house to rent
Hutton place £520 per month,
bond required. Ring 01325
307445 from Monday 30th
onwards.(no weekend calls pls)
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BARGAIN BUYS Bosch
washing machine to rent, £3.99
a week! No deposit, no more
unwanted repair bills. Tel
321678
UPRIGHT Freezer £70;
Unused printer £40; Exercise
bike £60; Swivel chair £10.
Please ring for details. Tel
07510 145540
CIRCLE paving garden
feature, approx size 2m radius.
£80 ono. Tel 316325
BRAND NEW double divan
with quilted Damask mattress,
£120. Can deliver. Tel 07789
113 343
THREE SEATER settee with
one chair, blue leather, beautiful
condition, can deliver £200. Tel
07881 917931
LARGE 12ft trampoline with
side nets, good condition, £75
ono. Tel 07707 597010
BOYS RED racing car single
bed frame, very good condition,
£50; Flymo 38cm hover mower,
very good condition, £40;
Gardena 42cm rotary mower
£40; Boys car design curtains
from Next, 66” x 54” matching
rug £10 for both; Flymo cordless
freestyler, boxed, new, £20. Tel
307285 after 5pm
BEDS BEDS BEDS at
Bargain Buys. Single Divan
beds, Double Divan beds, Pine
Frames, Metal Frames and
Double Leather Frames from
£99. All available on credit.
Tel 321678

In Memoriam
Barbara
Bennett
(nee Mullier)
18.6.1952 - 28.4.2011

A year has passed since
we said goodbye, but you
are still a part of all we do,
because you are a part of us,
and we are a part of you.
We hold on to you with
happy memories, and have
pictures of you in frames.
We carry our love for you
in our hearts, until we meet
again.
Love from your family

Welcome Home
WELCOME HOME from
Afghanistan Captain Landells
(nee Angela Thain). Lots of
love, Mam, Dad, Matthew,
Laura, Riley, Ava, Alex,
Callum, Kyron and Erin xxx

Obituary
KATHLEEN PARKIN of
Newton Aycliffe, passed away
peacefully on 22nd April.
Beloved Wife of the late
Melville; dearly loved Mum to
Anthony; a loving Sister, Aunt
and friend to many. Please meet
for Service at St Elizabeths
Church (Woodham) on Friday
4th May for 2.45pm. Followed
by Cremation at Wear Valley
Crematorium. “Dearly loved
and sadly missed, resting in
God’s garden”.
KEVIN PEART loved Son
of Peggy and Dad of Paul.
Funeral Service at Darlington
Crematorium on Monday
30th April at 10.15am and
afterwards at the British
Legion Club, Newton Aycliffe

Congratulations
Joseph Kevin Teasdale
Congratulations
on your
18th Birthday
All our love,
Mam, Dad,
Paige and Matt
Happy 18th
Birthday
Love from all
the Fisks
and Teasdales
Sweet 16
30th April
From a cute baby to a
beautiful young lady

Nicole Walton

Jade Leanne
Blades
Happy 16th Birthday
to our gorgeous Daughter.
Hope you enjoy your
special birthday
celebration on Sunday.
All our love always
Mum and Dad xxxx
and brother Mackenzie xx

Thank You
THANK YOU to the staff at
Aycliffe Care Home for the
excellent care given to my
Mother, Ethel Cain, over the
last 2½ years. The care given
to her was both professional
and individualised and of a
high quality. All carers and
support staff were special and
we thank each and every one.
Janet (Deputy Manager) is a
wonderful dedicated carer who
ensures the high level of care
is maintained for all residents.
I would like to thank Heather
individually. Heather is a
senior carer who organised,
and helped by others, provided
such amazing care during
Mam’s final days. We are
overwhelmed by this and by
the caring support she and all
the staff gave to our family.
Thank you also to Dr. M Jones
and Partners (Bewick Crescent)
and Dr Chandrasecmar of
the Urgent Care Centre. Our
deepest gratitude to everyone.
Ethel’s family.
I WOULD like to thank
everyone for their get well
cards and messages since
coming out of hospital. Also to
DaleCare who are continuing
to look after me, and to my
good friend Julie who has
kept my spirits up all the way
through. Thank you, Kath
Clarke
BURKITT Kevin and Kirsty
would like to thank everyone
that attended our Wedding and
Night Do, it was unreal! We
would like to thank our parents
for everything they have done
both for the wedding and
through our lives. Also the rest
of the family for their help and
support. To Chrissy for doing
the catering, it was wonderful.
Gary our DJ from Mick and
Gaz Inaspin Roadshow for a
fantastic night and Newton
Aycliffe Leisure Centre for
making our reception look
amazing.
TO THE SCUM who stole
the lights from my sisters
grave “you will be caught and
I only hope I am there to see
it”. I would like to thank the
security lads for all their help
as they are doing their best to
catch who is responsible for
this dreadful thing. Brenda and
the Nicholson family

Madison Cara
Jade Jackman

Happy 16th Birthday
1st May 2012
Lots of love from
Mam and Squiggy xxx
Happy 16th Birthday
1st May 2012
Hope you have a lovely
day darling. Lots of love
always, Gemma & Paul xx
Happy 16th Birthday
1st May 2012
Happy birthday Auntie
Nicole. Lots of love and
sloppy kisses, Mason xxx

Happy 16th Birthday J
Hope you have fab day.
Lots of love from
Mam, Dad, Paul
and all the family xxx

Madison
Jackman

Maddy

Sophie Griffiths
You have the X-Factor

Happy 13th Birthday
Have a lovely day. Love,
Mam, Allan, Cairen, Jade,
Harmony, Cadence and
Clark xx

With love on your 16th
birthday from Nan and
Davy, Grandie, Grandad
and Rose, Grandad and
Lesley, Auntie Mireille,
Uncle Simon, Bryn and
Aron, Uncle Donny, Auntie
Bev, Uncle Dougie, Paul,
Jane, Katy, Daryl, James
and Great Grandad xxx

Holly Emmett
Happy 18th Sophie
26th April 2012
Lots of love
xxx Dad xxx
and all the family xxx
KAYLEIGH SLADE Happy
21st birthday. Love from all
the family. Have a great day.
BURKITT 21st April 2012.
Congratulations to Kevin and
Kirsty on your Wedding Day.
Lots of love, Mam, Dad B and
family xxx
SAMANTHA SPENSLEY
Happy 21st birthday. Love
from Dad, Gill, Emily, Abbie
and Ruby xxx
KEVIN BIRKITT Happy
birthday gorgeous. Lots of
love, your Wife Kirsty xxx
TONY DOBSON Happy 40th
birthday Tony. Lots of love
from Leanne, Courtney and
Amber
TONY DOBSON Happy
birthday Tony. Love “u” loads
from Mam and Ken
TONY DOBSON Happy 40th
Tony from Bryan, Kathleen,
Jason and Kieran

and all your family and
friends xxx

Happy 21st Birthday
Have a fabulous time. All
our love, Mum, Dad, Katie,
Grandma and Grandad xxx
JOHN WAITES (27-4-12)
Happy 65th birthday. Lots of
love, Jackie xxx
JOHN WAITES To a special
Dad and Granda on his 65th
birthday. Love from John,
Julie, Gavin, Tara, Craig,
Charley, Lauren, Neve, Flyn
and Lexi

HILARY
STEVENSON
Happy 50th birthday. Lots of
love, Colin, Gemma and Sam
xxx
LILY CHRISTON 1st May
2012. Happy 11th birthday
to our beautiful bud. Love
you more than words can say.
Mummy and Poppy xxx
MARTHA
ANNE
THOMPSON 29th April
2012. With lots of love and
eternal happiness on your
Christening day. Auntie Katie,
Poppy and Lily xxx
ADAM BOYES Happy 12th
Birthday Adam. Have a great
day. Lots of Love, Dad &
Georgia.
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Hays Travel Fly To The Rescue Local Man

in First
Marathon
of the North

Hays Travel flew to the rescue and Sponsored NAJFC for £300. This will enable the team
to have their name printed on the under 15’s football kit. A big thank you to all the staff
and Linda the Manager, and to Katie from Hays Travel for making it happen.
From all the lads and manager of NAJFC

Ladies Celebration Fun Run in the Park
Ladies across the region
are being encouraged to
take part in next month’s
Run in the Park. The fun
run, organised by Durham
County Council, celebrates
ladies sport and physical
activity and is open to all
women aged 16 and over.
Competitors can choose

to run 3k or 5k on the
course that loops Hardwick
Park and a medal will be
issued to every runner who
completes it.
Helen
Tones,
sports
and
physical
activity
development officer at
Durham County Council,
said: “This event is just one

of the many activities we
co-ordinate to encourage
women and girls to take
part in regular exercise
across the county.
“Not only are there
many health benefits to
participating in the fun
run, but the beautiful
surroundings of Hardwick
Park make it a highly
enjoyable day for the whole
family.”
The run will take place at
Hardwick Park on Sunday,
May 20, at 11am, with
registration at 9.45am and
warm-up at 10.45 am.
Entry is £3.50, discounted
to £2.50 if you register
early, and all friends and
family are welcome to come
along to offer support.
The deadline for entry is
12pm on Friday, May 18.
Further information or to
book your place in the run,
please contact Marie Urwin
on 07834 569 436, Helen
Tones on 03000 26279 or
07966 332 882, or Victoria
Lee on 07584 141 202.

Gary Gibson, aged 33,
is taking part the first
ever Marathon of the
North which is to held in
Sunderland on Sunday, 6th
May, 2012. He is running
for his chosen charity
“Huntingtons
Disease
Association” (HDA).
As many people know, this
is close to his family and
he would like to raise some
money and awareness for
the charity.
He has always lived in
Aycliffe and a lot of his
family do too. He works
at RFMD and has been
a member of his Uncles
(Les Gibson) Aycliffe’s
Amateur Boxing Club,
since the age of 11 and has
won many fights.
Gary would like to thank
all the people that very
kindly sponsored him last
year when he did the Great
North Run for HDA but
he would like to beat the
amount he got last year
which was £700.
So if you would like to
sponsor Gary text ggib99
and the amount you would
like to give to 70070, or go
to
www.justgiving.com/
gary-gibson3
anything
you give will be much
appreciated.

Tickets for Jubilee Draw Social Evening
Tickets for the Rotary Club Jubilee Draw on Tuesday 5th June at the British Legion Club are
now on sale. The special social night will include live professional entertainment, Bingo and
the Legion’s famous, home-made Pie & Peas Supper at the unbeilevable price of £5 a ticket.
“The performers are giving their services free for which the Rotary Club are very grateful and
the British Legion are also supporting this community venture.
The draw is the big feature with 60 valuable prizes to be won and tickets are still available up
until the 1st June. Many town organisations are selling tickets and benefitting from the sales
with 75% of the ticket price going to their own funds or a charity of their choice.
Tickets for the Draw Night are available from Rotarians and the British Legion or by reserving
them through Syd Howarth at Newton Press, Tel: 300212 and 320901 after hours. But, hurry as
they are limited! First come - first served!

